
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ (FCCUCC) of Colorado Springs 
Minutes of Special Council Meeting 

October 2, 2022, in-person and via Zoom 

 

Council Members in Attendance:  

Bill Kemp (Moderator) 
Sid Shelton (Vice Moderator) 
Charles Kiskiras (Treasurer) 
Jane Ridings (Secretary) (Zoom) 
Margaret Reiber (Care & Fellowship) 
Laura Pfender (Education)       
 
Council Members Absent:  
John Felps (Outreach) 
Cynthia Riley (Worship & Spiritual Life) 

Ex Officio in Attendance:  
Rev. Lee Ann Bryce (Lead Minister) 
 
Guests:  
Ben Finch (Financial Advisory 
Committee) 
Pauli Hubbard (MG&O) (Zoom) 
Polly Strovink (former treasurer, FAC) 
(Zoom) 
 

 
Meeting called to order:  12:15 pm 
 
MEETING TOPIC:  UNIFIED BUDGET/PLEDGE LINE (Charles Kiskiras, treasurer) 

 The Financial Advisory Committee recommends that FCUCC revert to a unified 
budget.  Charles requested this special meeting of Council in order to discuss the 
topic, and get an official vote from Council on whether or not to advance this as 
part of the annual appeal letter and pledge cards.   

 Background:  For many years, the MG&O (Mission and Giving & Outreach) has 
not only had its own budget, but also its own pledged income, and FCUCC 
donors have been asked to indicate on their pledge cards their pledge to MG&O 
separately from that to the general budget.  The original reason for splitting 
MG&O off reportedly had to do with disagreement with politics of organizations 
spending our funds, such as World Council of Churches (sources: per Rev. Jim 
White, as related to Charles, and Ben Finch, from his research).   An effect of 
having a split budget is that every person submitting a pledge card must indicate 
the pledge percentages committed to the general fund and MG&O.  Some donors 
designate 100% of their pledge to MG&O and some 100% to the general fund, but 
most split by varying percentages.  Over the last 7 years, an average of 11.2% of 
the total budget has been for MG&O.  The chart below provides helpful recent 
history: 

  



FCC Budgets: General Fund and M G & O   
Budget 
Year 

General Fund 
Budget 

M G & O 
Budget 

Total of 
Both 
Budgets 

M G & O 
Percentage 
of Total 

OCWM & 
Conference 
Dues 

2022 $768,395 $102,500 $870,895 11.77% $40,500 

2021 $824,854 $81,063 $905,917 8.95% 
 

2020 $769,378 $87,406 $856,784 10.20% 
 

2019 $959,258 $94,325 $1,053,583 8.95% 
 

2018 $927,220 $117,379 $1,044,599 11.24% 
 

2017 $906,895 $128,790 $1,035,685 12.44% 
 

2016 $937,056 $157,336 $1,094,392 14.38% 
 

            

Averages $870,437 $109,828 $980,265 11.20% 
 

 

 MOTION (Charles):  To approve a single line pledge for the 2023 budget annual 
appeal and going forward.  Margaret seconded.  Discussion followed. 

 Arguments in favor of a unified budget (supported by the Financial Advisory 
Committee and most recent treasurer Polly Strovink): 

o Polly Strovink (taken from her written statements):    
 The main reason to have a single pledge line is to be true to our 

congregational polity. Currently, we give the congregation 
approval authority over our budget, but how we spend our income 
may be restricted by individual donors. Essentially, those donors 
are creating another budget by restricting their gifts. You've heard 
me say that budgets are value statements. The church as a whole 
doesn't get to set its priorities if the congregation doesn't get to 
decide how big each pot of money is. 

 A single budget line allows us to provide more transparency and 
clarity around budgeting. We currently tell the congregation that 
we have a single amount as our "pledge goal," and we report a 
single amount raised--a unified budget. And then we send out a 
pledge card with more than one line. As pledges come in, we're 
crossing our fingers that restricted pledges are no more than the 
congregation chooses to spend in those areas.  

 I think the church needs to move to a single line pledge card. If we 
truly are Congregational, then the congregation should decide how 
its funds are allocated rather than leaving that decision up to 
individual donors. 

o Our online giving software does not support more than one pledge line. 
o A single pledge line would save accounting time (accountant and church 

staff), reducing accounting costs by possibly 10% (an estimate made by 
Polly). 



o Rev. Lee Ann:  She is 100% in favor of a unified budget.  She is prepared 
to support this and remind the congregation that supporting the existence 
of our church, its staff and its programs (e.g. “general fund” budget) is 
also “outreach” to the Colorado Springs community.  Many churches use 
a unified budget, with Conference dues & OCWM (also considered 
“outreach”) as their own budget lines, and another as “undesignated 
outreach” money, which could be used for grants or other outreach giving 
as chosen by the MG&O committee. 

o If the motion passes, people will still have the ability to restrict giving to 
Outreach vs general fund if they feel strongly about it.   

o Charles:  This is a good time for this change, with a new pastor and people 
coming back to the congregation.  The process will be very clear going 
forward.  The congregation will have control over whole budget. 

 Arguments against a unified budget (presented by Pauli Hubbard, chair of the 
MG&O committee): 

o Does this change the flexibility MG&O has to handle grants and be “on 
the ground during the year” as needs present themselves? 

o Does this affect the transparency to the congregation?   
o Will it be clear how much MG&O has to work with?    
o What happens to MG&O reserves?   

 Bill shared concern about the timing of this proposed change.  He supports the 
change, but believes it should be considered next year, after there has been more 
time to resolve operational questions and educate the congregation about the 
change.  This change could cause an unproductive diversion of energy to 
defending this change to the several in the congregation (a vocal minority) who 
have already expressed concerns.   

o Others countered that the concerns could be addressed in one-on-one 
discussions (primarily by Rev. Lee Ann and Charles) with individuals 
suspected to have possible concerns and via an informational Zoom 
meeting with interested persons in the congregation (similar to the 
“budget Zoom meetings” held in the last 2 budget cycles). 

o Council expressed confidence that Bill will be able to navigate the church 
through any disruption this might cause.  

 MOTION (Margaret):  To call the question.  Laura seconded.  MOTION 
APPROVED by consensus.   

 MOTION (Charles):  To approve a single line pledge for this annual appeal and 
going forward.  Margaret seconded.  MOTION APPROVED, 5-2.  (Cynthia Riley 
voted ahead by email.  Sid Shelton was present for most of the discussion and 
voted prior to leaving the meeting.  John Felps provided an opinion by email 
ahead of time, but it could not be interpreted in the context of this motion, so he 
is marked as abstaining.)   

 Our discussion included operational issues, some of which require clarification:   
o This motion approves a single line pledge.  Implied, but not voted upon, is 

that we now have a unified budget and would no longer have separate 
budgets or bank accounts for “general fund” and “MG&O”. 



o The draft stewardship campaign letter indicates that Council intends to 
support the Outreach portion of the budget at about the 10% level, 
consistent with historical levels.  Without voting on it, Council thinks this 
is a reasonable goal, but doesn’t feel that a firm restriction to 10% is in the 
best interest of the church.  Additional work is needed on messaging to 
ensure transparency. 

o MG&O reserves (currently ~ $60,000) have been generated in years when 
more money was pledged to MG&O than MG&O had budgeted to spend.  
With a unified budget, how would the existing MG&O reserves be used?  
These funds are restricted to use only by MG&O and should be spent.  
Under a unified budget, once these funds have been spent, there will no 
longer be a “reserve fund” specifically for MG&O. 

o “Conference dues” to the Rocky Mountain Conference and “OCWM (Our 
Church’s Wider Mission) contributions” (funds supporting UCC outreach 
at the national/international level) are currently part of the separate 
MG&O budget.  In the new paradigm, these would be separate line items 
under “Outreach ministry” within the general budget.  Monies managed 
by MG&O would be a separate line.  Charles is still learning how the 
amount of the OCWM contribution is determined. In 2022, we’re paying 
$1463 per quarter to Rocky Mountain Conference dues + $8662 per quarter 
OCWM = $40,500/year. 

o It is anticipated that the entire “Outreach ministry” budget will total about 
10% of the total budget, and that the entire budget is set by Council and 
approved by the congregation.  The Conference dues and OCWM 
contributions would be set during the budgeting process, and the 
remainder of the 10% would be available for grants or other mission 
giving as determined by the MG&O committee. 

 
PRAYER: Margaret prays to give Bill, Charles, Rev. Lee Ann and all of us wisdom and 
words to communicate to the congregation about this change. 
 
Adjourned by consensus at: 1:48 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted by Jane Ridings, Council Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 

Jane Ridings, Council Secretary      Bill Kemp, Council Moderator  


